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Mr. Nathan Pickle 2/23
Another engineering candidate is coming to
ACU on Tuesday. Please come and talk to
him. The department wants lots of student
feedback, so they are offering lunch right
after the candidate’s chapel talk in Bennett
119. At 3:00, he will be giving a research talk.
Here is the link to his abstract.

Joint ESA/Texas Society of Professional
Engineers (TSPE) Meeting 2/25
At 6:00 pm in Bennett 119, all students are
invited to join the Abilene TSPE chapter for
their meeting. A great opportunity to meet
and network with professional engineers in
the Abilene area!

WISE Dinner & Bible Study 2/23

SPS Meeting 2/25

If you are a member of WISE, don’t forget to
sign up for dinner and bible study at 7:00 pm.
Email Megan Cromis mmc12b@acu.edu

Immediately following chapel, there will be a
meeting upstairs in Bennett 219!

Etiquette Dinner 2/27
Come listen to Jill Forston speak and teach
about etiquette in the work place. The tickets
will be $10 and dress is casual professional.
Contact Lauren Selensky les13b@acu.edu
FE Chemistry Review (TBD)
Fill out Professor Jinkerson’s doodle to
participate in a FE Chemistry review.
Link to doodle

Tutoring Times
Tutoring happens Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday from 6:00 pm to 8:00 in the
lobby area of Bennett

Department Projects!
Pinball machine – Garrett Shahan
gas12a@acu.edu
e-NABLE prosthetic hand – Shannon
McNease sem14b@acu.edu
Rodeo Roadshow – Dr. Tim Head
tlb07@acu.edu
ACU Research Opportunity
The Nuclear Physics Group opened up
applications for their summer research. Fill
out this google form and check out the flyer
in the “E&P” google folder.
Scholarship for Juniors

ESC Chapel

Here is a link to a scholarship opportunity for
juniors through a memorial scholarship by a
alumni for physics majors.

Every Thursday ESC host a chapel in Bennett
119 at 11: 00 am! Come worship and listen to
your peers give chapel talks!

SPS Texas Section Meeting 3/31

Internship and Research Folder
Go to google drive and click on “Share
Folders” and the “E&P.” Inside the folder are
opportunities to go apply for internship and
research at places that have contact the ACU
E&P department directly!

Email Dr. Head about the SPS section
meeting coming up! tlho7b@acu.edu

